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All Saints' Chapel
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first

concert of the year

Edwin Gerschefski, pianand Dean of the

composer

Converse School of Music, in a recital
to be held in All Saints' Chapel at
8:00

on

p.m.

November

Dttrjtfr

University of the South

News

Tickets

17.

tions

Office

Army

has

announced.
Those
Allen L. Bartlett, Jr., Birmingham,
Alabama; Mellick Belshaw, New Haven, Connecticut;
J. B.
(Chuck) Cheatham, Jr., Home,
Georgia; Maurice K. Heartfield, Jr.'
Washington, D. C; Thad Holt, Jr.,
Birmingham, Alabama; George W.
Hopper, Henderson, Kentucky; Thomas
K. Lamb, Jr.. Beaumont, Texas; Lacy

the

at

at

$.75

Tobias

Pianoforte

School

of

where he distinguished himby winning a scholarship and by
becoming the first American to receive the school diploma for both
inlaying and teaching.
Returning to this country, Mr. Gerschefski studied under Schnabel and
•imposed with Joseph Schillenger.
teacher of George Gershwin. He received a grant from the Carnegie
Music,

self
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American

folk-ballad,

"Half

Moon Mountain."
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able
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Who's

The Very Rev. P. Craighill
Brown, DJJ., dean of Sewanee's

Who

employment.

and the United States Marine
Band at Washington, D. C, featured
"Guadalcanal Fantasy" on the Marines' birthday celebration program.
Mr. Gerschefski arrives here today.
His visit will include a special prohis

gram for the members
Club

at

the

home

of

of the

Bert

Music
Wyatt-

Brown and the Friday evening con-

Practice debates were held recently
of the Sewanee Debate Council to instruct new debaters
in the general practices
of debating.
More practice sessions are in progress now with new members actually

by old members

Choir and Chaplain

Midwest

Toured Bv Mr. Thomas

Go

To Birm'gham Sunday
Second Exchange

In

oarticipating.

The

The

topic for debate in the

coming
year is:
"Resolved, that the noncommunist nations should form a new
ternational organization." The same

University choir will sing at
the 11 a.m. service at the Church of
the Advent in Birmingham, Alabama,

on November 19, Director Paul McConnell has announced.
will be used throughout the
The rector of the Church of the
debating year unless the de- Advent, the
Rev. John Turner, will
bating team makes a trip to a tournahold services at All Saints' at this
ibject

itire

By

Bill Prentiss

Mr. Charles E. Thomas, Director of ment
at West Point.
Admissions, returned to the MounMeeting at speech director Terry
tain on Saturday, November
4, from
Shuman's home, four old members of
the second of two trips he
has tab
:he council debated the topic. Speakin the last two
weeks. On November
'ng for the
affirmative were Lacy
Mr. Thomas left for Atlanta,
1,
Harwell and Al Reynolds.
Speaking
where he attended the college night
f
or the negative were Stan Lachman
and the following day at North Ful
md
Jerry Stallings. Frank Hill was
ton High School.
chairman of Me debate.
On October 19 Mr. Thomas left for
Debates this week will be practice
an extended trip through
the Midwest
sessions between prospective members
to visit several high
schools and mill
of the debate team.
Two debates each
tary academies. His itinerary
included day
are being held on Monday, Tuesthe following schools:
Central High
iay, and Wednesday.
School. Evansville,
Indiana: Sterlin
On
Nov. 30, and Dec. 1 and 2 the
Township High School Sterling.
HJi

nois:

Lake Forest Hieh School. Lake

"orest. Illinois- Lake Forest
Academy.
I ike
Forest. Illinois; Highland
Park
HtBh School. Highland Park.
IllinoisNorthwestern
Military
and
Naval
Acadei-v Lake Geneva, Wisconsin: and
St,
John's Military Academy, Delafield, Wisconsin.
At each one of these

schools Mr. Thomas
interviewed all
nf the iunior
and senior boys who
were interested in Sewanee.

Mr. nioma
as was at Highland Park
"ieh School f"r their
annual college

Championship Tournament

"Dixie

oe

will

held at Queens College, Chariotte,

Vorth

Carolina.
;end six teams.

Sewanee

hopes

to

In previous years the group has
competed in Fredericksbui g, Virginia;
Miami. Florida; Hickory, North Caroina;

ROTC

and Millsaps, Miss.

which thirty-five colleges were
to send representatives. Such

IAMB ELECTED

Tenan

for

ROTC

an

Dean Brown added, has

establish

24

for

unit.

The University budget for the fiscal
year beginning September 1, as submitted by the Vice -Chancel lor, was
adopted

by the Regents.

versity operated within

its

The Unibudget and

thout a deficit during the last

fiscal

The University architects. Warren,
Knight, and Davis of Birmingham, sent
two representatives
regents on building

By Al Minor
Mr. Terry Shuman, director of PurMasque, has announced that at
the
last
meeting on November 8,
Purple Masque approved of Ampriple

to

an application

to confer with the

plans. Engene and
floor plans and
Gailor Memorial
which were approved and were
returned for the drawing of the final

Albion Knight brought
exterior sketches

of

Hall,

tryon 38, by Jean Giradoux, as their specifications.
A highlight of the meeting was the
next production. The tentative dates
for the performance are January 11, appearance of William R. Manning,
President and founder of the Sewanee
12, and 13.
This play, originally French, is a Calf Club of Texas.
In his report to the Board of Re-

satirical treatment of the classic Greek
story of Jupiter and his visitation to

gents, Dr. Boylston

Alkamena, the
which resulted

satisfaction

wife
in

the

of

Amphitryon,
of Her-

birth

"There

Green had

this to

many grounds

are
in

the

present

for

situation.

in charge

ham.
the

of the service in Birming- it was produced
by the Theater Guild, dition. Enthusiastic support from the
The choir of the Church oi starring Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fon- alumni and the church remind us that
Advent is rated highly throughour job is not too badly done.
Of

out the South.
Forty-five members of the

The object of Purple Masque this course, the need for money for building is neither startling nor new. We
Sewanee year is not only
to produce plays,
who remain here on the Mountain
but also to familiarize its members
with the fundamentals of stage or- and grapple with problems from day
parish house, and stay
to day can continue with confidence
ganization.
This will cover acting,
members of the parish direct'ng.
and with expectation of
stage construction, make-up,

choir will make the trip.
They will
leave by bus Saturday afternoon, have

supper at the

homes

in

of

:

that

night.
Following supper they
be furnished dates and will be
taken to a high school football game
will

This will be the second exchange of
26,

fected

with

1950.
St.

Philip's

Cathedral, of

similar

Advent
has

the

theatrical

to

highlights

be one
of

the

exchange will be conApril with the Church of
in

also

Spartanburg, S. C. The

been

Christ Church,

invited

Mobile,

to

sing

Ala.,

next

spring.

ART SALE ANNOUNCED

The

Sewanee-Rensselaer
Joint Plan Proposed

year.

Sewanee. On
an exchange was ef-

Atla

at

Amphitryon 38 promises

rectors for

March

choir

and publicity.
of

Birmingham.

in

choirs and

vill

oext to last full week before final
^xams. Finals will begin on Thursday,

are

1950 and 18 in 1951.
army the Uni-

of the

The University, generally speaking, is
Amphitryon 38 was a notable suc- ound. A full student body and an
Mr. Herbert Grieb, his organist and cess in France, and
xcellent faculty, both devoted to their
it met with equal
choirmaster. Chaplain Wilmer will be popularity
ppointed labors, augur a healthy conin the United States when

the

i

in

Accompanying Mr. Turner to
Sewanee will be his parish choir and

ducted in

Comprehensives Set

plans

units

versity has put in

started the building fund on its
way. The special appeal for the
new structure will be conducted
as part of the university's Guerry
Memorial Campaign for five million dollars, which now stands at
one and three-quarter million.

Four

New Members

Elected

By Sopherim

more members were
membership in Sopherim

of

old

masters

for

a

combination educa-

program with Sewanee.
which is already in operaseveral colleges, would mean
at a meeting held Nov. 9 in
that
a
student would complete three
the Sigma Nu fraternity house. Jackson B. Campbell, Jr., of Glen Mills, years of background work at Sewanee
"'nd
then two years at Rensselaer.
Pa., James Fenhagen II of Baltimore,
There he would do specialized work
Md., Henry L. H. Myers of Sewanee,
in some phase of engineering.
and B-ooks Parker Jr. of San AnAt the completion of the
tonio, Texas were elected.
course, the student would
Lucas Myers of Sewanee was elect- B.S. from Sewanee
and a degree in
elected

literary

tional

The

tion

meeting.

reproductions

By Gil Dent
Dean George M. Baker announced
week a proposal made by the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy
this

New York
Four

to

society

Comnrehensives for thos
-*completng their degree course
February
be given during the
first
fuil
school
Massachusetts Institute of veek after Christmas holidays, it was
Color prints by Konrad Prothman
Teehnol
Williams. Swarthmore, and
nnounced by Dean Baker this week. of Baldwin, Long Island. New
York,
*e Uni
University of Colorado were rep- Hiis is the
week beginning on Mon- will be on sale Tuesday afternoon,
!d.
but Sewanee was the only lav, January 8, 1951.
Nov. 21, it was announced Mondav
"uthcrn school
eeting.
June graduates will take their com- by Mrs. James Avent, chairman of ed secretary-treasurer of the
organiza-*orehensive examinations during the the Art Committee.
tion at the
to

nvited

list

time.

1

'"".

approved

unit and last year was
15 southern institutions

At the request

Practice Debates Held
To Instruct New Men Purple Masque^lFill \Stage 'Amphitryon
J<$'

-*-

Atlanta and

of,$10,000.

army

ent

Dean Brown stated that
an all-time record enrollment of
75 seminarians was using facilities
built in 1875 for 32. A recent gift
of regents.

School of Theology, discusses plans
for a badly-needed theological
dormitory and classroom building
with the Rt. Rev. Bland Mitchell,
Bishop- of Arkansas and chancellor of the University of the South.
Bishop Mitchell arrived on November 9 to attend the three-day fall
meeeting of the university's board

provided
be re-

is

may

music.

locken,

the

among

on the approved list for an Air ROTC
unit. Dr. Green pointed out that pres-

DEAN BROWN AND BISHOP MITCHELL
in

and Colleges.

"3mmended

of the eight schools in

on

Army ROTC

composer of band

His "Streamline" was per
formed at the Music Camps in Inter

session

ulty appointments.

Students in American Univer-

A placement service
through which members

Univer-

fall

One of the most pressing matters
to be discussed by the Regents was
the current military situation and its
effect on the college.
Dr. Green told
the regents that Sewanee has just be-

i

published

of

regular

its

Saturday after a three day meeting of great importance to students
and Sewanee men everywhere.
Of
special student interest were the discussions held on such topics as ROTC
plans, proposed building, and new fac-

school.
Certificate

of Regents of the

closed

last

considers the following qualifications:
Excellence and sincerity in scholar-

school

Unit Nearer

The Board
sity

ship, leadership and participation
in
extracurricular and academic activities,
and citizenship and service to the

to these students

1,046

Gailor Sketches Approved

elected are as follows:

and $1.00 have been
placed on sale, and may be purchased
from any member of the Music Club.
A former student of Artur Schinabel, Mr. Gerschefski is an alumnus of
Rankin Harwell, Florence, S. C; RichYale University where his ability was
ard L. Ruftner, Jr., Alexandria, Virfirst recognized.
As a winner of the ginia;
Frank Gettys Watkins, Athens,
Frances Osborne Kellogg prize in
Tennessee.
composition and first recipient of the
Students are chosen annually by a
Charles H. Ditson fellowship for study
campus nominating committee which
abroad, he chose to study in England
priced

Number

Series

ROTC and Building Discussed Here As
Board of R egents Closes Fall Meeting

|

will

The

jgtognee, Ccnncssce, J^otiembcr 15, 1950

Edwin Gerschefski To Ten Students Selected
Play Friday Night In
By College Who's Who
First Concert Of Year Ten students
from the University

Sewanee's

of the Students of

Manuscripts submitted by the apand modern paintings will range in
plicants who were approved included
price from $.50 to $16. with the mat stories, a critical work, poetry,
jority of the works falling in the $1.75

plan,

in

electrical, or chemical engineerfrom Rensselaer.

civil,
<•

Vice-President Roy Palmer Baker
Rensselaer visited the University
Thomas K. Lamb of Beaumont.
Tex, May 31, 1951. The week of comprelast week and discussed the proposal
as elected
student representative to hensives begins on Monday, May 14,
with Dr. Green, the Deans, and Cura one-act play in verse.
to $3.00 range.
Athletic Board of
'951.
Control in an
riculum Committee.
Before the plan
r er
Sopherim
of Gownsmen
is the mother chapter of
Prints
may
be
purchased
election Nov. 2.
from memNo definite schedule for compreis
accepted, it must be approved by
h rS r"™ inated
bers of the Art Committee in the Sigma Upsilon Literary Fraternity, a
for the position hensives to be given
the Curriculum Committee and the
by the
w»°'
w e tRalph Reed, Frank
Art Gallery from 2 to 5 p.m. Frames national organization.
Gilbert Hin- College faculty.
Watkins and departments has as yet been
At present an ex'"» Whitaker
may be ordered with the prints and shaw of Winchester is president of amination
of past records with other
nounced.
' 'ivery
is promised before Christmas.
Sopherim.
schools is under way.

™
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were President, I would run this country
factory."
So said a Nazi-minded American in the
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TORCHES AND CROSSES

has been noticeable this fall
One
among the student
is the excellent interfraternity spirit
body. This spirit, so important because it directly involves
the attitude of over eighty per cent of the students, has
been one of cooperation and joint social functions rather

into

bad, as he says.

all

remnant,

ing

THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING

society

But each group contains a savminority, people who do not
possess the faults of the group, and these people he calls
They stand outside the main "stream of tend,ns."
In our own country the South for obvious hisency."
torical reasons has long been outside the main stream of
tendency.
It has not been responsible for industrialism,
immigration, urbanization, mechanization and standardizaWhatever the disadvantages, the South has possessed
tion.
the detachment necessary to judge and evaluate these
lace

by

divides

the barbarians, the philistines, and the popu-

or classes:

Boney.

of the finest trends that

modern world the South for many years has been
somewhat analogous to that of Matthew
"alien."
Readers of Culture and Anarchy will

remember how Arnold

H ™™'

B(LtY

Sam

Ames.

Arnold's

'

„%=T,
Hamblen

n
Bill

Phelos.

««.,«

ASSISTANTS— Mori

is

position

a

in
B, L
T. Manly
Ha.sel. Paul

Keiser,

this

Robn

DEPARTMENT
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Clarence
Jones
r, Ut.it

Grant.

Adv„n,i, t

5

Fulton,

Charles

Crowley,

Robey.

Waddell

BUSINESS

STAFF-lrem

L^l"

H i"v

\rieny
Sieve Pate.

But

handled.

or

factory,

Bale.,' Jr.

r J»;..

intelligently

different

i-ulleiton.

their purposes

C °' Y

4»otMt EdiM
REWRITE-B°e„ram Wyatt-Brown

affairs

from saying that they should be run like a
even like a good business. Their functions,
and objectives are different from those of
a factory or a business. Their immediate objective is not
In fact, a
efficiency in the narrow sense of that word.
man's inefficiency may sometimes be the measure of his
true humaneness.
Ants and bees we are told are much
more efficient than men. But what they sacrifice to achieve
this efficiency, most men would not wittingly surrender:
Free will and leisure, love of family and friends, selfrealization, and work of their own choosing.

Jim Re.rney, Do,

.

Mike

Broome.

John

Wall.

a

1930s.

Obviously he did not understand his tradition; our counvas not born out of minds like his. Some institutions
not to be run like a factory, institutions that most
closely engage our love and loyalty, and command our
orifices: a family, a church, a hospital, a university, a
country. It goes without saying that they should be well

Hatch

Minor.

Al
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Before the War perhaps the most "efficient" people in the
occurred the other night during the
student body world were the Germans; in fact, it used to be said that
torchlight procession preceding Saturday's football game. As the
wail a German was simply a Yankee carried to his logical
proceeded down University Avenue, with torches burning brightly, the
The function, the role envisaged by the gods
traffic and the conclusion.
of sirens were heard as the highway patrol stopped U. S. 41
torches for the South might well be that of a weight or a dragSewanee Volunteer Fire Department followed, extinguishing burning
the country from being carried to its logical
Amidst all the excitement one of the detained cars which bore a to prevent

ANOTHER HUMOROUS INCIDENT

left behind.
It is, in fact, the best
than of bitterness and hostility.
Its conclusion!
stopped.
license tag of a northern state pulled over to the curb and
example of sustained fraternity harmony in the memory
student
occupants got out of the car inquired if there was a race riot. A
of the present student body.
answered them in a decidedly southern drawn, "Yes m'am, there sho is. Come
This harmony has become especially apparent during the on and get in the fun."
their
past few weeks, when members of various groups ventured
Undoubtedly, those people couldn't wait until they got home to tell of
from their age-old lairs to the dens of supposed rivals, experience and how they barely escaped with their lives. It's a wonder that
where to their delight they found cordial greetings and some carpetbagger hasn't thought of the idea of staging an imaginary riot
genuine hospitality. The several fraternity parties of the nightly and charging these tourists admission to see it. Who knows? It might
past weekends have seen the guests actually outnumber be more sensational than Uncle Tom's Cabin.
the hosts occasionally, with the whole being taken

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By

H. L. H. Myers

i

more the merrier."

spirit of "the

And

at least

two

joint

have been planned this fall.
still sung with gusto, but, wonder-

fraternity parties

Fraternity songs are

not unusual to hear an industrious Greek
harmonizing on the famous melodies of lodges other than
ful to say,

it

College Calendar

outAt the University of Alabama the spirit planning committee recently
rally
lawed the use of torches following an accident during a homecoming
four persons were burned by a falling torch.

when

What they need

is

an

Registration

Matriculation

SVFD

Dissipation

is

Elimination

group of
According to a clipping from the Memphis Commercial Appeal a
Scandalum Magnatum
There have been few examples
his own.
editor of the Mi
irate sudents burned a cross beneath the window of the
mispolitics and "incidents," so common at many schools and
Sin, sadness, and soliloquy—mischief, madness and
daring editor
ssippian and demanded his expulsion from the University. The
occasionally prevalent at Sewanee.
Such was the weekend. The maneuvering was on
right to the same edu- ery.
rvrote, "Anyone who believes that all taxpayers have a
quite skillfully done—as "Old Crow" Elliott will
What has caused this "Era of Good Feeling"? Perhaps the
to enter our pro- the whole
right
a
have
Negroes
that
will
agree
opportunities
cational
movement grew of itself, but we are inclined to give some
Mississippi attest.
."
It's interesting to note that the students of
fessional schools.
of the credit to the pan -fraternity social organizations, Los
students Insurance Risk
have ascended to the level of actually reading editorials. Sewanee
IndiPeones, the Wellingtons, and the ribbon societies.
The Fijis roared through a prohibitionless (also inhibius. We don't
ght well take notice of this. However, don't misunderstand
Wally
viduals may object to the aims of these social organizationless) replica of the Roaring Twenties.
the famed dwell
advocate cross burnings. Our editor's dormitory is
Stallwhich
the
opportunities
the
cannot
deny
they
tions, but
Gresh mistook the top step for a diving board.
ng of the "Fearless Nine."
valor
student
homogenous
s-cieties afford for providing a more
ings learned (the hard way) that the better part of
revamped
three
then there were the
Sewanee has grown tremendously since pre-war
body.
is "still discretion
which all goes to show that any boy is as
days, when the student body was almost half the present
vampires
of

fraternity

.

.

.

.

.

.

Letters to th e Editor

.

.

and a pleasant feeling of intimacy permeated the en3 the Editor:
community. This feeling can never entirely return,
of the
October 25 and November 1
I have just finished reading the
and to counteract the independence which large numbers
Purple and I feel compelled to comment.
b-ing to fraternities, comprehensive social organizations are
four years at SeIn 1949-50 the Purple showed, for the first time in my
University
n«ded.
of
the
Students
the
of
Organ
Official
anee, that it is truly "The
We will be the first to defend the fraternity system, of the' South." It is very pleasing to note that it is continuing to be so. The
especially as it is practiced here, for the Sewanee Panespecially the coverage of the fire
staff is to be complimented on both issues,
Hellenic code has received nationwide praise. For better
concerned.
situation, a coverage that does credit to all

good as the

tire

Ill

or worse, fraternity society

is

the only society for the vast

majority of students here, and it is a vital part of life for
most Sewanee men, We feel, however, that harmony between fraternities, as has been exemplified recently, is
the best

and that
ments in

things, that Sewanee
In reading those two issues I discovered, among other
games; that Purple
students can still have a howling good time at football
students good drama:
Masque is continuing in its proper function of giving the
literary magazine that is both
that attempts are still being made to put out a
successful this time); that
good and well received (and they will probably he

means of achieving a beneficial social life here,
this harmony is one of the most important elethe students
creating a generally wholesome student spirit.

still

It

all

water

From the
Seminary

is

and,

furthermore,

same predicament

NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

that

another

postulant

this year.

of the Purple, a special Homeappear at lunch Friday rather thai
nights.
The purpose of thi
to make the paper available to the many students whe
plan to be away enjoying a short Thanksgiving at home.
In addition, we hope to be able to add something to the
homecoming festivities, which from all indications should
provide one of the most spirited weekends the Mountain has ever known.

coming

Issue,

the usual time

will

Wednesday

i^££J

.

ormed

swap

at 4 a.m. to

.

.

.

.

dates.

les-

somewhat a
sons to be exact. Their nightie party was a
little ribras ouverts (French) affair: Bartlett looking a
Hoffman hanging sedately over the baldiculous.
mate.
HeartBeld's
with
politics
talking
Seagram
cony.
in the
seats
reserved
pledges selling tickets for
.

.

.

.

.

.

Two

Red Hicks

basement room.

Goldsboro, N. C.

women

best,

it's

.

Stough—"With men who know
Ward Belmont two to one." Hootch
.

their

.

(the

lonteh) Hall singing, "Goodnight, Irene."
The Snakes, figuring it was just too much trouble to
called
-ake up an excuse, had what Boylston laconically

the Flicks
orisingly well.

wheel had come
it safe and

:

.

of

collective

upon reviewing the

Wyatt-Brown played

Martha
dated the judge's daughter.
Merritt and her date (name withheld for
unexpectedly ran into someone
s, Thomas)
obvious
(heh)
you shouldn't run into in the game
Wall -as forced to
Tynes tapped away (not water)
quorum was
Ight the pickers off his Cotton

.

of late.

seminaries,

faces the

miss the

Sincerely,

Pic's

full circle.

.

the well runs dry.

the call from St. Luke's Theological

The enrollment there is at an all-time
high of 75 this year, and the facilities are strained to the
utmost.
It has come to our attention that one southern
postulant had to delay his theological preparation for an
entire year before there was room for him in the Episcopal

till

Editor's Notebook

HELP WANTED

You never

old saying:

Phis,

situation, decided that the

hh.j

f

that the
unique ways to liven up their leisure time;
curdispenses with very strange reports on Hollywood s

Sewanee is still SEWANEE!
adds up to one more proof of the

rent crop; that

girl he's with.

Met By Moonlight
The

Caput Mortuum
The ATOs mistook a lesson from the KAs, several

find

still

Picker of Flicks

.

.

size

.

.

.

If

it's

convenient.

.

.

.

Thursday and Friday, November 16- Caput Mortuum
owe
17— Borderline, with Fred MacMurray.
Overheard in Walsh—"If he marked any lower we'd
and
Kind Hearts and Coronets— Dennis Claire Trevor. MacMurray smuggles him points" ... our sympathy to Cheerleaders Cocke
game Saturday
Price and Valerie Hobson. This thing
across the Borderline (we smug- Bowman whose throats suffered so at the

Wedn

Raiders

?

?

?

?

?

dope
was supposed to be here about a ale whisk across the county line).
month ago. At the time, I said that Take note, Gentlemen, he's got good
was fair; but I saw it last week; style. It's as good as any are this
it

were forced to use "Listerine" quite frequently.
was
Bricker (our best customer) says his carburetor
weekend—too rich a fuel mixture.

that they

^ut of order this

.

.

.

how he's
Monroe wondering how he got where he got and
week.
Lachman sporting
just
it
-oing to get .out of what he's in.
helps.
It's a fine flick, but
Owl Show— Undertow—Scott Brady, a new Olds—the white side walls on the old one got dirty.
goes to show that good English actors
remember There is a good bit more, but we've had complaints from
I
What
Hart.
Dorothy
One guy
are few and far between.
any farther, Carter.
a few parents, so we won't go
on page 4)
vnu'd

be

surprised

how much

that

.

plays

all

the

parts,

but

does

sur-

(Continued

.
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SPORTS

TIGER

Sigma Nus Win Football Gup For Fourth

As

Straight Year

jjuAt SicdluKf,

P

Volleyball Forecast

By Jake Wallace
With the closing of the football season

tor

Henry Langhorne

is writing the sports column this
absence of Jerry Stallings.)

WHA' HAPPENED
and Ability
three keynotes to any team's success.
Although the Tigers were willing and able, the fate of mental
lapses balanced
the scales disastrously Saturday as Centre capitalized on
Tiger fumbles and
Spirit, Alertness,

.

.

.

.

.

slow reactions. ... Six times the pigskin squirted from Purple
hands, and
rive of those times a Praying Colonel was there to
recover for Centre.
The Colonels pulled a stunt as old as the Statue of Liberty play in the
third
period when a layout man took a pass on the Centre sideline
and trotted 40

yards to snuff Tiger victory hopes, for the Colonels went ahead
at this point
9-8.
The Colonels left the Mountain Saturday protecting one of the
.

few

.

.

Friday,

attention

Makes Victory Margin

Earned Victory

Close Race
By Henry Langhorne

Tiger Fumbles Fatal,
Colonel Aerial Attack

Volleyball Season Opens
lets Warden Leads Snakes To Well-

i

turned

the

to

A

plague of fumbles struck the
Tigers Saturday afternoon and allowed
Centre's Praying Colonels to return
to Danville with a 16-8 victory, their
first" over the Purple in five years. No

The SNs won the 1950 intramural
championship by defeating the
8-6 in the

game

final

PGDs

of the season.

which started Mon> Led by Gordon Warden through,
day.
This year the teams appear to the season, the SNs have held the
crown for the fourth straight year. In
be pretty evenly matched
promises to be one of the closest the deciding contest the Snakes scored
first as Warden threw to Jim MonLast year's champions, the KAs, roe for six points.
The Fijis came
were severely hurt by graduation, back in the second quarter to tie up
losing such stars as John Crews and the contest as Dick Smith reached
John Lee. But with George Leyden pay-dirt. The game continued in a
and Mort Ames returning and with deadlock until the closing minutes of
help from several promising fresh- play
when Stan Lachman broke
men, they should be a strong threat through the Fiji line for a setback
which proved to be the deciding
to any team in the league.
The Theologs, a perennial threat in factor of the game. Closely followthe volleyball league, should be very ing the Snakes for second place were
strong again this year. They present the Phis with an 8-1-1 record.
volleyball season

than six times the elusive pigskin

less

slithered through

Sewanee

and

fingers

five

of these times the alert Colonels
gained possession.
The pass defense which in the first

had

half

effectively bottled up Centre's
passer Johnny Long, opened up
in the last periods to allow

ace

enough
him to

hit his favorite receiver,

Tom

tain

Cap-

Acton, for two touchdowns

and the margin

of victory.

The first quarter developed into a
unbeaten seasons for small colleges.
Frank Cain, place-kicking artist
punting duel with neither team being
for Centre boomed the first field goal of the season for
sewanee spectators
able
to
get
an
effective
David Jones' stiff-arm skillfully placed on a would-be tackier was a sight
offense
to
started.
The second stanza, however.
behold as he launched an 82 yard waltz down the sidelines for the
very
well
balanced
team,
being
led
THEOLOG
touchIn the only other game of the week was jammed with action, the highdown that put Sewanee ahead, 6-2.
Once again the lack of an aerial by Van Davis and Harry Douglas,
the KAs rolled over the Theologs 19- light of which was an 80 yard kickoffensive proved decisive agains tthe Tigers who netted a total
and
they
should
finish
among
the
top
of 3 yards via
the airways while the Praying Colonels garnered 109 in their
as Joe Hughes scored twice and off return by Sewanee's fullback Dave
passing victory
last Saturday.
The SAEs are another team hurt Bob Leonard once. Both teams were
The defensive play of Sewanee's two anchormen. RobertEarly in the period Centre moved
son and Rox, was a shining light in defeat, for repeatedly the two
by graduation and will have to use trying for their fourth win of the
reliables
many inexperienced players. Howl
turned in Centre sweeps and dumped the ballcarriers for losses.
on but the Theologs could never
a sustained drive to the Tiger 15.
Willard
aver, with returning regulars Jay Bird
come an inspired
came through again with a gem of defensive play, blocking a punt which
attack, al- On fourth down Cain, Centre's place
recovered for a valuable two points.
gh in the second quarter they kicking specialist, booted a field goal
Tiger defensive backs held Centre Clark and Buddy Morris and a little
time for the boys to get some exthe Colonels went ahead 3-0.
receivers to a bare completion record in the first half, but in the
push close to their opponents'
disastrous
.

.

.

KA—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

KA

.

.

.

perience,

period the Centre passing parade began, with the receivers gathering
in over 75 per cent of the attempted aerials—two of them going
for touchdowns.
third

.

.

the

SAEs

will

be hard to goal

FINAL STANDINGS

beat.

The Betas should be improved this
With Bob Frazer and Bill Honey

.

DOWN TO THE WIRE

set

line.

year.

Another Intramural football season has yielded amazing upsets and photomatches which made the race one of the most evenly contested in re-

SN
PDT
SAE
ATO

promising
freshm
Leonard Wood and John Broome joi
The Sigma Nus, repeaters for the cup for the 4th straight time, ing the team they will be capable,
a
given
day, of beating almost any PGD
found the race a nerve-racking one, since the final results were to be known
DTD
only after the Sigma Nu-Fiji contest last Friday, in which the Snakes were '"earn they play.
The Delts, led by Hugh Brown
KA
almost bumped, winning on a safety by a narrow 8-6 margin. Had the Sigma
KS
Nu five been upset, the cup would have fallen to the Phis, who were only a John Tipton, don't appear to be
strong now. but with a little t
Theologs
half game behind the pace-setting Snakes when their season ended.
should improve a great deal and
BTP
WARDEN FOR THE VARSITY?
Independents
Gordon Warden, the versatile triple-threat star of the Sigma Nu champs, right in the thick of the fight.
The Phis, with everyone returning
has been again unanimously elected to the Intramural All-Star team and been
realized by all the coaches and captains as the Most Outstanding Intramural from last year's third place team, pli
Back. Probably the Mountain has never witnessed such a colorful individual ^arl Guitar who was one of the bettperformance as Warden has put on during his four seasons on the Mountain. olayers two years ago. should be very
Led by Bayard
News received yesterday by the Purple office revealed that Warden plans to trong this year.
enter the Theological Seminary here next fall, and that he is definitely inter- Tynes, John Lucas, and Guitar, they
red in participating in varsity football next fall. This is certainly welcome oromise to be the strongest team in
finish

cent years.

«

return.

W

the

9

beautiful

for

Warden could

easily

m

the

to

squad.

ine that could be the surprise of the
league.
They will be sparked by Ed
Benoist and Pete Vineyard.
The Phi Gams are another question

3

2

a trip to play the University of Kentucky, the Tigers
Mountain Goat leaving their uniforms and equipment by
The driver of the bus, a Centre student, volunteered
to go to Danville 40 miles out of the way and borrow the Centre uniforms.
So the Tigers started the game wearing the Black and Red of an opponent!
During the first half the team was handicapped by misfits and over-sized
and there was a great deal of confusion. At the halftime some hero
une through with the much-needed Tiger equipment, and the team went

Apparently the Tigers have been

take a victory by three touchdowns.

many, many years to Centre for this generous aid, and Satur16-8 defeat to the Praying Colonels may be some means of gratifica-

indebted for

tion

by which the Tigers have freed themselves from an ancient obligation!

Varsity

!

To Face Strong Hampden-Sydney

Hiwassee Bumps Bees
In Cold By 25-0 Score

the

To,,

this
year.
The word is that they
have many capable freshmen to support Chuck Keyser and Gordon Warden and will be right in the fight.

Tiget

for Hampden-Sydney. Virgi:
where they will face the Hampd'
Sydney Tigers next Saturday. In the
The Sewanee "B" Tigers played the past four meetings of these two teams
*st game
of the season, Friday after- Sewanee has come out victorious. The

>on, against Hiwassee, as they were
ottered 25 to
by the subsidized

^yers.
'tter

Hiwassee was rough to the

end, in the bitter cold, injuring

'umerous
'ls->

Tiger players.
This was
the last Tiger game that will be

cached

by John Barr, who gradu*« from the Theological School this
ear.

Sowanee was driving for a touch0Wn as the first half ended. From
instant drives the Tigers had come
jfom their own 20
yard line to the
yard line of Hiwassee.
Again in

P

e

last

quarter the Tigers came to
r* 30. but after 4 passes failed, Hisee too kover,
as the game ended.
J 'm
Seidule, Ed Criddle, and Choo00 Gr aham
were standouts.
j"

leave

Hampden-Sydney team, conscious

Tiger Runners Stomp
Georgia; Record Set

of

most likely be out to win.
Coached by Morgan Tiller, the
Hampden-Sydney crew have had good
results with their split T- formation.
Last week, however, they went down
in
defeat to Randolph-Macon by a
score of 21 to 13. Usually a passing
club, they had to revert to the ground
where they picked up a total of 245
vards, which was far better than that
of Randolph-Macon, but not enough
this,

will

Sewanee's cross country squad won
their

W

points

this

season.

He

is

pound senior and Co-Caotain
(Continued

*v

pnn*

a-

a

W*

nf

th«

of the

season

was

the

man

the last

straightarm.

touchdown

The

missed,

Centre got a break in the 3rd period
when Wakefield was hurried on a
punt and fumbled, the Colonels recovering on the Purple 40. A sleeper
on the first play baffled the Tigers and
Long's pass to Acton went for 40
vards and an easy score.
Late in the 3rd period Centre started

pass to Acton
In tramural

aches and captains se-

.

lected the anni

1

To

Peerless

Woolens

end zone and

effective offense going

game ended with Centre on
Throughout
Tiger

the

defensive

entire

ends,

and the

the

game

move
the

Tommy Rob-

and Jim Rox, were breaking
flank movements, while
Mickey Poe, Whitaker, and Willard
ertson

uo

Centre's

bottled
thrusts.
bit

t

up rather

effectively

the

line

Sewanee's pass defense cracked
the second half and this,

in

"-^upled with disastrous fumbling,

gave

Centre the victory.

The Colonels seemed
Tigers

Cagesters Drop Tilt

in the

after a successful conversion the Colonels led 16-8. The Tigers could not

Ail-Star Intramural

well

spotted

hard-charging

down
t-i

let

as

to

have the
slowed

they

Tommy

McKeithen
walk and were careful not
Jim Ed Mulkin get loose.
to a

Until the final few minutes it was
The experience and know-how of
closely contested affair.
With four
he Peerless Woolen Mills' basketball
inutes left to play the Tigers were
earn proved too much for Sewanee
hind 42 to 36, but they then lost
s the Purple Tigers bowed 56 to 36
eir ability to control the ball, and
n a practice game at the Peerless
D eerless scored 14 points to our none.

ym

in Rossville,

Georgia, Friday af-

Buck

last

Cain,

last year's

captain,

was

high point man for Sewanee.
Bob
game of the
Tigers looked Lockard, Bill Crawford, Jack Stowers,
agged at times but showed definite and Beecher Richards were the other
tablished a new school record of 22:25 promise
Among the new men the
of becoming a potent aggre- starters.
for the four mile course, smashing
tion
after
more practice. The splendid rebounding work of Richards
his own previous record of 22:57.
Woolens are a semiprofessional team and the steady play of Flop Millard
Sewanee runners garnered the first :omposed of former
college stars, and was outstanding.
f iur
places in the race: Perkins finn view of the caliber of the Woolen
The Tigers' chief deficiency seemed
score

;

L

High scorer for the Hampden-Sydney team is left half-back Howe"
Bruver, who has racked up more tha«

victory

first

Saturday as they ran rough-shod over
a Georgia team by the overwhelming

effective

moving again. Passing and running
Long moved the ball to Sewanee's 20.
As the 4th period opened he rifled a

ouch football team last Thursday,
hoosing Gordc
Warden as the Outtanding Back
nd Charley Hall the
mark, with plenty of height in spikers
Outstand
Ed Sharp and Roy Smitherman and
The first team consisted of Gordon
with Budge McKey returning for anWarden, Frank Clark, Dorsey Boult,
other year. They should have one of
and Gene Eyler (tie) as backs, with
the better teams in the league.
Charley Hall, Van Davis and Jim
The Independents, led by Andy AnMonroe (tie) selected ends and Cecil
derson and Gene Cimeley have much
Harper chosen first string center.
better organization this year and al
Honorable mention went to Barrie
though not experienced, are capabl
MacConnell and John Broome (cent-)f surprising many
teams.
ers) and John Foster (end).
The SNs could be quite a threat

On

intered off in the

mistake in Chattanooga.

down

cutting

after

and Sewanee led 6-3. A few plays
hard-charging guard,
Willard,
sifted
through
and
blocked a Centre punt. The Colonels
recovered in the end zone but Sewanee was rewarded with a safety
making the score 8-3. Mulkin and
Gunby intercepted Centre passes to
check enemy threats the first half.

...3

the court this year.

The KSs will be another threat,
having perhaps the tallest team and

!

kickoff

down

roared

Nick

Another strong team this year will
be the ATOs, who, led by Bill Stough
and Charley Hall, will present one of
the most experienced teams, and also
-me of the most well-balanced teams

game the Tigers put out against the highly-touted
Florida State Seminoles, Bishop Juhan of Florida wrote to Coach White and
asked to treat the team to supper after the Centre game. The Board of Regents met to watch the contest, and after the game the varsity boys were
treated to a steak supper at the Monteagle Diner by Bishop Juhan.
A JUSTIFIED DEFEAT!
At the steak supper after the game Bishop Juhan related a significant story

blocking

later the Tigers'

the league.

be the answer to Sewanee's need for a triple-

BISHOP JUHAN TREATS TIGERS

an

vith

All-Star T<

After seeing the terrific

the stage for Jones'

The fleet fullback grabbed
on his own 20 and behind

;idelines,

point

.

threat tailback.

ball

of

19-36.

Playing their

on,

Coach

first

Varnell's

Arthur Perkins es-

shed

first;

hird:

and Holt Hoean, fourth.

Puckette, second;

Pilcher,

layers,

Sewanee made an

excellent

'ing.

BLUE KEY ALL-STAR GAME FRIDAY
2-00 P.M.

ON HARDEE

to

be their inability to control the
but their defensive play merited

ball,

FIELD

Sewanee

will be out to improve
Don their performance when the two
sams meet for a second time in a
:rimmaee to be played here at Seanee Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
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SMA Weekend

Has Football Win, Dance

On

By

OF THE FLICKS

PIC'S

EQB

Petry Addresses

Woods New

(Continued from page 2)

Biological Warfare

President

The Board of Directors of the Volunteer State Life Insurance Company
Chattanooga has announced the
of
election of one of Sewanee's out-

Bill Prentiss
about it, I ain't going to mention.
At this meeting a
In spite of the uncooperative wea- urday morning.
know who
Last Thursday night, E. Q. B. met By the way, does anybody
to organize an
ther, SMA's homecoming weekend on motion was passed
that
in the home of Mr. Soliace Freeman the atom man is? It's rumored
Nov. 3-5 proved to be a very pleasant SMA Alumni Association as a separate
faculty
orvarious 'investigators' are hunting
of
the
meeting
first
in the
component of the Associated Alumni
and enjoyable occasion.
speaker was

standing alumni leaders as the Presi-

that too.
of the American Life Convenganization this year. The
weekend started Friday, organization of the University. A com- Dr. Petry, who gave a present day
He is Mr. Cecil Woods, Sr., of
Saturday and Monday, November 18
Nov. 3, with the game between the mittee was appointed to draft plans talk of bacteriological warfare, its
20— Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye—J ames Chattanooga and Shelbyville, TennesMr. Woods is a graduate of
see.
Junior Tigers and St. Andrews. The for a meeting to be held at the SMA dangers, and methods of prevention.
Cagney, Barbara Peyton. About par
both the Academy and the University
Cadets proved to be far too strong Commencement this spring to accomHe brought out questions as to the

The

big

the St. Andrews team, winning plish organization and election of offiThree local members of the
by a score of 46-0. Larry Brooks, cers.
running from the half and full back SMA Alumni are serving on this compositions, was the outstanding star of mittee; they are, Mr. R. W. B. Elliott,
the day with a 220 yard total for Capt. Walter Davis, and John Bratrushing and an average of 20 yards ton. Mr. Elliott and Capt. Davis are
both graduates of the University, and
a try.
for

for Cagney, shoot 'em up, get rich
(Class of '22), and is at present
that would presumably be
the easy way. After skipping prison,
member of the Board of Trustees
kinds of germs that could
he marries a doll for her money. Kills the University.
be used, the steps that can be adopted
a few, loves a few; let's amble towHis son Cecil, Jr., was an associate
in defense, and the attitude to be
ard Jett's earlier.
professor in the Department of Engtaken in regard to the use of this

methods

<

used, the

tions

warfare by individual naand by the United Nations.

Steps

in

type

An

the use of

include

defense

make

ill

Bank

arfare

at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
H.

E.

The

F.

JR.

of

21— The

man, Kirk Douglas
section

of

St.

cracked,

the

daughter

is

was

thers

Award on

Louis;

son

better

the

down
The American Life Convention, ormother is ganized in 1906 as a non-profit voland the untary trade association, is the oldest

restless,

is

Warner Bro international association
an Academy surance companies.
Its

crippled.

trying

for

but did they

this one,

Tabbed a drama
discus-

—

Here's a family living in a beat

worded,

located

panies

dr

frustrated

a

of

life

membership
life com-

comprises 224 legal reserve

i

frustration,

of

trict of

Fair, just fair.

41

states,

Dis-

the

Columbia, and three provinces
of Canada.

Dominion

the

jf

I

in

E. Q. B. was founded in 1870 to
further the intellectual and social relations of the faculty and administra-

Each professor
a

give

is

read

or

talk

asked in turn
a paper

some subject of interest other than his
major field. The name of the organiation is derived from the first letter
quotation "Ecce
"Behold!

Latin

the

-if

Your Business Appreciated

force

type

this

was followed by a
Owen.

talk

tion.

CLARK

MERRITT,

the use of
probable.

less

an led by Dr.

to
J.

anti- aggression

Nations

United

alumni meeting was held Sat- berlain Field.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 19- lish here for the past two years. He
Glass Menagerie—Jane Wy- and his wife are now at Virginia
supposedly good. Seminary in Alexandria.

of

and Saturday nights, Tom John Bratton is in the class of 1951.
protected shelters, masks, and
filter
The entire Cadet Corps will ac- protective clothing, as well as vacciHugley and his orchestra furnished
the music for what has been termed company the football team to Chatm and specific drugs. Defense is
"the finest and best decorated set of tanooga on November 17, when they to be furthered, but it is to be hoped
play Notre Dame Academy at Cham- that a determined development of a
dances in SMA history."
Friday

Bonum" which means
The charter

Good!"

reads

tion

the

to

the

of

Quan
What

org;

the

that

effect

to leam and not to
one thing of their

members meet
discuss

Blue Sky Bestraurant

mon

the

<

the University.

interest,

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY

"Ihe Best 39

(Continued from page
Assisting

team.

are

field

In

Monteagle

-::-

Mrs.

Edd Asher

who handles

the

2-)od

passer,

and

right

half-back,

deceptive

WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home

of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

well and is a
Clancy Holland at
is
a fast and

ball

You get

The main targets
Ed Moore

runner.

who

also

plays

defensive tackle.

MARK

At guard is big Walt Bridges, who
was voted second team All-Virginia

—and

guard.

Bridges plays defensive line-

backer

for

Hampden- Sydney and

main reason

the

for

their

•

Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a
and pay less for it by Greyhound.'
You'll thoroughly enjoy the smoothriding comfort of
deep-cushioned chairs
the extra convenience of frequent, well-timed schedules and terminals located in the
heart of town, handy to shopping, hotel and theater districts
and the scenic beauty of major highways and

better trip

• football games
• basketball

de-

Res. Phone 8-2785 everybody speaks to everybody else,"
W. M. Cravens reported the Auburn PLAINSMAN on

• EDUCATIONAL-

Oct.

Squires

18.

the annual event,

is

sponsor

the

which

is

.

MORE

travel for a lot
So— for a lot
every trip by Greyhound!

LOW

FIELD TRIPS

LESS money— make

FARES LIKE THESE

TO ALL AMERICA!

• SPRINGVACATION

"set aside

.

You'll welcome the amazing savings on travel by Greyhound, too... far /ess cost than any other form of transportation!

HOLIDAY TRIPS

of

On a

Round

.

$0.00

50.00

.

$0.00

.

$0.00

.

$0.00

iUOU

.

$0.00

$0.00

CLASS TRIPS

year for the purpose of reninding people of the friendliness of

every

(/^

.

.

sports

EVENTS

• WEEKEND AND

'Hey

—

—

.

.

• other
is

by

in Trips

THESE EVENTS

starr planning
your trips NOW
by Greyhound!

Day'— the day

"Tomorrow

these EXTRAS

ON YOUR CALENDAR

is

tight

all

GREYHOUND

are ends

and Chuck Pusinelli,

tournaments

PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

quarter-back,

at

who

for Blair's passes

V. R.

3)

Gruver in the back-

Blair

Bill

• CONVENTIONS

DESTINATION.
DESTINATION.
DESTINATION.
DESTINATION.
DESTINATION.

+ EXPENSE-PAID

\uburn students."

TOURS FOR ALL
SEASONS OF

$0.00

$0.00

50.00

$0.00

.50.00

$0.00

.

$0.00

$0.00

.

$0.00

$0.00

.
.

DESTINATION
DESTINATION
DESTINATION.
DESTINATION
DESTINATION

THE YEAR

i

CLCV£RL/\ND
ICC CRCAN CCMPANyw^®

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
University

Supply Store

—

School Supplies

—

-~goGB.

Drugs

EYHOUND

Tobacco
Cigarettes
Pipes —Candies— Meats
Soda Shop
Groceries

DELICIOUS CANDIES

—

BAKERY PRODUCTS
'Everything for the Student"

Special

Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

323

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing

We

Where Friends Meet

Alterations

Phone

Deliver

276]

Union Street
List Furnished

3,

Tennessee

Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

Sewanee, Tennessee

Freinds

Nashville,

"Pric,

SANDWICH SHOP

"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for

Delicious Food

all

Cowan, Tenn.

occasions

Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS

—OIL—AUTO

Sales— FORD
Sewanee

ACCESSORIES
Service

Phone 4051

DINE
Jf

and

DANCE

CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by
JETT M. FISHER

-^

